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The availability of R.N. Vaughan’s annual estimates of gross
and net capital stock for each manufacturing Industry for the period 1945-1973
5 ] must Inspire many research papers, of which the present, dealing with
levels and trends in recent years, is the first and s;mplest. In fact
the present article is a presentation of derived statistics
related to capital stock data for manufacturing industries. We confine our
attention to the eleven years 1963-1973:1973 was not only the last year of the
Vangh~m capital stock data but it was also the latest year preceding the recession
of the years 1974-1976, and notably a good year for industry; in 1963 the
Industrial upsurge which began c__aa. 1960 was well set. It also happened that in
1977 CSO published a very convenient table of indices of volume of gross output
of each CIP Industry, for the period 1963-1973 ~3 ~.
First we set up seven tables of basic data for 45 manufacturing
Industries and 11 years, in fact matrices 46 x 11 (Including a final 46th row for
the total), as follows:-
A. Output volume indices (1953 as I00);
B. Average number of persons engaged;
C. Gross capital stock at constant (1958) prices;
D. llemalnder of net output atcurrent prices;
E. Employee remuneration at current prices;
F. Gross output at current prices;
G. Net output per person engaged;
As to the third head, we considered the gross concept of capital stock as the
more suitable for our purpose. Broadiy, this concept implies that tangible
capital is valued as new throughout its lifetime, a definition apt for the analysis
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of productivity with which we shall be largely concerned. We need not be precise
about definitions of gross and net, dealt ’with fully i,n [ 5 ]. In any case in
an,-dysls we arenot much concerned with absolute values of capital but rather
with trends in which all that matters Is the relative year-to-year values.
IneldentallYt Vaughan’s are end of year values: we table simple averages of
consecutive end-year values, designed to represent annual averages.
Earlier results
Before starting the present paper we had completed another
[ 1 "] part of which centres around a series of estimates of gross capital stock
In each CIP Industry by E.W. ltenry E2~ These estimates
covered a long period of years up to and Including 1968. The paper dealt
statistically with other aspects for later years.
At the macro level It was shown that what has been termed
In USA the ’Maysterlous" phenomenon was very much In evidence In UK and
probably in Ireland (though the macro capital data here was more speculative
than was the ease In the other two countries). This phenomenon was the
persistent tendency for the national volume of output to increase far more than
might be expected from the application of the factors labour and capital stock.
In fact, we showed that In the years 1966-1974 labour and
capital input In UK explained only 29 per cent of annual average Increase in
output, "the remaining 71 per cent being due to other causes, Including better
replacement capital, greater efficiency of labour and management, better
materials etc. ’~ The more tentative estimate for Ireland in the period 1960-
1973 showed even more drastic results: factor Input left unexplained 85 per cent
o~ average annual rate of increase In actual output volume. In 1960-1968
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amongst 22 industrial groups, ammal average percentage rise In actual output
exceeded that of factor input (usually by a large amount) except In the case of
creameries, alcoholic beverages, fertilisers, vehicles and construction. Capital
stock per unit labour increased In all 22 groups without exception bctwecn 1960
and 1968: there were only 4 exceptions in the previous period 1953 to 1960. A
surprising result was the entire absence of relationship between (i) the Increase
In the ratio of capital stock per unit labour and (il) the actual gro~¢h In gross
volume output amongst the 22 industrial groups. For 1953-1960, r = -.21;
for 1960-1968, r = -.27. Both negative signs are perverse but neither Is
statistically significant.
Using a full CIP list of manufacturing industries very similar
to that used in this paper,the relationships between 1 capital per worker, 2
earnings per worker and 3 female/male ratio (44 Industry units, year 1968),
It was found that r12 = .63, r13 = -.46, r23 = .68, all significant at the NIIP
o 001 critical point. The really slgnglcant relationship is the value r12.3 = .49,
so that the relationship between capital Intensity and average earnings sex-
corrected Is emphatic.
employment (Y)
periods to find the following OLS regressions:-
In this carlicr paper we also examIned the relations between
and volume of production of manufacturing Industry ~X) In four
1: 1953-60: Y =-0.66+0.54:X
C
2: 1960-66: Y =-1.05+ 0.62X
C
3: 1966-73: Y =-1.12+0.43X
C
4: 1973-76: Y =-2.38+0.53X
C
All the coefficients of X are highly significant, but only one of the intercepts,
that lot 1973-76, a recession period. The persistence of the negative sign of
the lnte,~cept will be noted. We felt entitled to assume a normal relationship
.o
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as follows: In m,’muf.’mturing Industry percentage Increase In employment Is
equal to half percentage Increase in volume of production less one.
We also used tills data to examine whether during the periods
since 1953 there was a persistent tendency between successive periods towards
large or small Increases In volume of production. With numbering of periods
as shown In the last paragraph, r12 = .40, r23 = .52, r34 = .48, all significant
at NItP =. 01. An Industry with a high (low) percentage Increase In output In
one perlod Is likely to be followed by a high (low) Increase In the next. Planning
on the basis of recent results Is likely to be successful, In the near future at
any rate,
We would hope that the results of this previous analysis would
enable us to formulate hypotheses In regard to the concentrated period of years
19G3-1973 we use here. We have varied our tcchnlque somewhat In the light
of experience gained.
Aggregate data for 1963-1973
From now on attention Is directed to manufacturing Industry,
to which the Vauglmn capital stock estimates are confined. Table 1 dealing with
16 prime aggregates,is a mixture of current and constant price data, items
lettered D, E,G,SI,Q, R In the current category; the CPI {R) is supplied
to enable rough assessment of the real value of these Items. We hope the table
will be useful to other researchers and commentators. Our own comments are
based on Table 2, in which we show the annual average rates of change of all the
Items In each of the 6-year periods 1963-:1968, 1968-1973.
There rates are 100 b, b being given as the OLS solution of
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bt
Y = ac    or
loge Y--logea+bt,
Y being each of the 16 dataln each of the two periods, t time In years.
Items 1 and 2 In Table 2 point to the familiar problem of the
great shorffMl between increases in output Volume and the labour force
Involved. The formula of relationship from the earlier research was
percentage Increase in employment as one-hal£ of percentage lncrcase In
volume output less one. This formula would yield 2, 0 and 1.7 per cent increases
In employment in the two periods both In excess of 1.6 and 1.5 per cent shown°
The closeness In 1968-1973 Is statlstleaUy satisfactory and not trivial, for
the earlier result was ’k:ross-scctionaP’, as based on some 45 Industries as
units whereas the Table 2 regression coefficients were based on time series
applied to aggregates. As we h~ve seen mentlon authoratlvely of employment
percentage increase .being 0ne-half of volume output increase, we feel entitled
to Insist that a deduction of 1-1½ per cent should be made.
Heads C and K may be considered together, K the more Important.
In lcn ),cars the volume of capital stock per person engaged In manufacturing
Industry Increased from £1,900 to £3,430 or by 81 per cent and Table 2 shows
that the rate of Increase is Increasing. The values shown In Table 1 for Item
Q (rate of profit) mean little in the absolute for they depend on the definition
of capital, an objection which, however, should not apply to the Table 2 percentages.
The increase In the current rate of profit (item Q ) trebled between 1963-1968
and 1968-1973. Real rate of profit (item T ) fell by 0.9 per cent In 1963-1968
and increased by a mere 1.5 per cent in 1968-1973. The corresponding employee
real earnings rates (item S ) were 3.5 and 5.5, thus increasing substantially
between the two periods and always in excess of the corresponding increase In
capital earnings.
°Items It, J, V are a reminder that there are many kinds of
productivity, though labour productivity (item It ) is usually Intended when
the single word "productivity" Is used. In addition to those shown, energy
productivity, material input productivity, etc., each the quotient of output
volume by volume of the p.’u’ttcular factor, could be calculated. Between the
two periods there was little change In rate of Increase in labour productivity
at about 4 per cent, a substantial decline In the falling rate of capital productivity
and in consequence a near-halving In the small rate of Increase In factor
productivity.
From the manner of computation of factor productivity (see Notes
to Table 2) we may confront actual with ex2~ccted rates of Increase of volume of
o~tput:-
1963-1968 1968-1973
% %
Actual 5.9 .5.4
Ex~ccted 3.2 3.9
Difference 2.7 1.5
Difference as % actual 47 28
The "mysterious" phenomenon referred to earlier as regards the whole economy
Is not nearly so much in evidence In manufacturing: factor input "e.xplalns" more
than half actual output Increase In 1963-1968 and nearly three--quarters In 1968:-
1973.
IndiVidual Industries
As stated at the outset we have prepared tables for all items A-H
for each Industry for each year 1963-1973, each table a 46 x 11 matrix. In addition
we have the following tables:-
H = A " B: labour productivity
J = A ~ C: capital productNHy
K = C -’ B: capital per unit labour
L = D " C: pseudo rate of return on capital
M = E -’ B: employee remuneration per head
1’4 = F ~ A: |ndustrlal output price
In all we have 14 tables~ each a 46 x I1" matrix. ¯ For a synthes|s
we then prepared percentage rates of change for each item for each industry
in the two periods 1963-1968 and 1968-1973~ so that ultimately we had data
for each of 45 industries and total oil industries, somewhat on the lines of
lhose of Tables i and 2 for the whole of manufacturing industry. We do not
consider that this large amount of material should be included in this paper.
Instead~ we shall make it freely available to students~ industrialists etc. at
ESRI. In Tables 3 and 4, howevert we give some excerpts¯
Some questions and answers
Our main object is to provide dora for information and research
relating to the new R. N. Vaughan estimates of capital slock of Irish
manufacturlng industries. We allow the tables here to speak for themselves~
refralnlng from such obvious showings as the industries which are largest or
smallest in this or that characlerlstlc~ leaving this exercise to the reader.
We have, however, asked our data a number of questions, largely
prompted by the earlier research¯ The method used involved only simple
correlation and OLS regression. Follo~tlng are eight observations.
Critical NHP points for 42 d.f. for assessment of significance of the c.c.s are
as follows:
*R. N. Vaughan was unable to obtain data for estlmati9n of value of capital stock
for industry no.42: manufacture of" railroad equipment. In consequence, tables
invol~.ng capital values, namely C, J, K, L~ are matrices 45 x 11 (including ~otal).
No adjustmen.~ was made for this omission in Table 1 and 2 as the amounts involved
would be negllglble.
le
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NH P .1 .05
CHllcal c.c. value .25 .28
UnHs were the 44 or 45 individual industries.
Level of output probably depends on capital intensHy.
and r(GK) was computed for three years only:-
1963
r(GK) .52
All three are significant at NHP = .01.
1968
.43
.01 .001
.38 .48
Variables involved are G and K
1973
,.41
1963-1968 1968-1973
(i) r(A’M’) .23 .4O
(il) r(G’M’) .32 .56
2. Increased output does not depend on increased capital intensity:-
1963-1968 1968-1973
r(A’K’) -. 13 .15
3. While formally average pay does not depend on capital intenslty~ one notices the
perslstance of positive r = .2 in the three selected years:-
1963 1968 1973
r(KM) .19 .20 .24
It might be argued that there is some weak relation.
4. Increase in average pay was strongly related to increased capital intensity in the
earlier period but not in the later:-
1963-1968      1968-1973
r(K’M’) .46 .07
The later lack of relationship may be an effect of the intensification of new
industr ial is, at ion.
5. Any relationship between increase in pseudo-proflt rate must be regarded as
doubtfult although the 1968-1973 c.c. is significant at NHP = .05:-
1963-1968          1968-1973
r(UM’ ) .08 .31
6. To assess the continuity (or otherwise) of increase in real output in 1968-1973
(I) compared with 1963-1968 (11) we calculated r(A’I All) as .40, significant at
NHP = .01. In short-term planning it would be prudent in selection of industry
results the
"=1
to take into account the of recent past, as we found in earlier researchkl_].
7. The question may be asked whether increase in average remuneYatlon of employees
kept pace with increases in (1) volume of output and (ii) value of net output per
person engaged. Relevant c.c.s are:-
While there is a spurious element in the calculation of (ii) r(O’M’)
.
(because remuneration of employees is part of net output) it seems likely that there
is a genuine posltNe relatlonship, especially in the later period. Tile phenomena
shown favour negotiation within firms as distinct from uniform percentage changes
over the whole economy (except perhaps in the very short period). It will be
borne in mind that within each industry net output per employee can vary
effectively in the range 4:1167 .
8. Another question is wl~lher increase in net output per person engaged at
current prices depends on increases in labour productivity, capital productNity
and industrial output price.
The O.L.S. regressions are:-
1963-1968
= constant + 0.86H’ + 0.15J’ + 1.01 N’
c          (4.69) (I .05) (5.62)
F(3,40) = 27.0 multiple r = .82.
1968-1973
G’ = constant + 0.52 H’ + 0.18 J’ + 0.69N’
c         (6.50) (I .90) (6.65)
F(3,40) = 20.1 multiple r = .77.
t ~. vaJues in brackets. : ....... ’ ......
Relationships are overwhelmingly significant (F (3,40) = 5.0 for NHP = .005).
In each period increase in net output per head is satisfactorily "explalned".
While the individual coefficients are without significance because
p
of colllnearlty the similarity in form of the two regressions will benoted.
The ass~,,~.;ated c.c.s have an interest in themselves:-
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1963-1968 1968-1973
O° H’ J’ O’ H’
O’ 1 1
H’ .63 1 .40 1
J’ .56 .80 1 .16 .42
N’ .21 -.40 -.32 .27
-.59
J ,
The most remarkable figure is the very strong relationship (r = .80)
between increases in labour and capital productivity in the earlier perlod, if
much lower in the later. Agalne there may be a statistically spurious element
In these and other c.c.s in this section because of the same factor appearing in
each pair; e.g. in productivity the numerator is always volume of output. One
hopes that the spuriousness is mitigated by one’s dealing with percentage increases
and not absolutes. It is scarcely surprising that net output per person engaged
ls closely correlated with labour and capital productivity, especially in the earlier
period.
The most telling results in this latter set of c.c.s is the high negative
relationship between productivities and prlcest far more marked in the later
per|od, tlaough the negative signs correspond in both.
Units. Us|ng the 44 or 45 individual industries as units in these
calculations may require justification. All industries are similar except in
o few respectst such~as the products they make or the materials they use. An
entrepreneur would apply exactly the same standards, using the information at
his disposal, to all industries (in much more detail than the 45t of course)
were he contemplating investment in men and tangible capltal.
Conclusion
This is a statistical exerc|s:. Our main object has been to provide
data for information ors and analysis by, others. To repeats we shall be glad
to place our unpublished materlalt much more volum|nous than the tables in this paper,
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at the disposal of researchers. Even as regards our own rudlmentary analysls0
I
comment is purely statist~cal and wlder aspects are sedulously avoided.
10 July 1979.
e ". ¯.
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Table 1. Aggregate data for manufacturing industry, 1963-1973
Item 1963 "    1964     1965    1966     1967     1968     1969     1970     1971     1972     1973
A. Output volume h~dlces (1953 as 1007 151.0 162.5 169.9 175.3 188.7 207.6 223.7 230.6 240.0 250.8 280.3
B. Average no. persons engaged (0007 168.2 171.8 172.8 174.6 177.3 183.9 1.94.5 197.6 196.5 197.3 203.2
C. Gross capital stock (£m at 1958 Pr.7 319.7 344.5 370.0 397.3 426.0 456.9 494.0 535.9 580.2 635.8 696.4
E. Employee remuneration (£m) 88.6 100.7 106.3 116.4 128.0 144.4 169.7 197.4 226.1 262.3 319.6
D. Remainder of net output (£m7 85.7 95.4 105.7 117.0 139.2 161.5 188.9 206.9 236.8 277.1 376.5
G. Net output per person engaged(~0007 1.04 1.14 1.23 1.34 1.51 1.66 1.84 2.05 2.36 2.73 3.43
P. Estimated profit (£m) 38.2 38.3 42.7 42.9 52.7 64.8 73.7 79.7 88.9 125.2 166.8
K. Cap. stock per employee (C÷B7 (£000) 1.90 2.01 2.14 2.28 2.40 2.48 2.54 2.71 2.95 3.22 3.43
M. Employee remun, per emp. (E÷B) (£) 527 586 615 667 722 785 872 999 1151 1329 1573
Q. Est. profit per £100 capital (P÷C) (£7 11.9 11.1 11.5 10.8 12.4 14.2 14.9 14.9 15.3 19.7 24.0
R. Consumer price index (year 1968 as 100) 80.2 85.6 89.9 92.6 95.5 100 107.4 116.2 126.7 137.5 153.3
REAL EARNINGS (1968 as 100 )
S. Employee (M+R) (year 1968 as 100) 83.7 87.2
T. Capital (Q÷R) (year 1968 as 100) 104.5 91.3
87.1 91.8 96.3 100 103.4 109.5 115.7 123.1 130.7
90.1 82.1 91.4 I00 97.7 90.3 85.1 100.9 110.3
PRODUCTIVITY (1968 as i00 )
L_
If. Labour(A÷]~ year 1968 as 100) 79.5 83.8 87.1 88.9 94.3 100 101.9 103.4 108.2 112.6 122.2
J. Capital(A÷C, "     " "    ") 103.9 103.8 101.1 97.1 97.5 100 99.6 94.7 91.0 86.8 88.6
V. Factor (A÷B + C     ,, " ") 85.8 89.1 91.1 91.3 95.3 100 101.2 100.6 102.2 103.1 109.4
Basic sources: [3 ] [4 ] [5 ]
Notes
Item P was estimated by multiplying the NIE estimates for income of industry other than remuneration of employees by the ratio of remainder of manufacturing
industry to the remainder for all industry, from CIP records.
The denominator of item V was the "expected" volume output found as the sum-product of number of employees and value of gross capital multiplied
respectively by average earning and rate of return on capital in 1968, the mld-ycar of the series.
Items A - M are as elsewhere in the paper.
Additional itenis, only in tl~is table, are P - V.
!
¯ . , L,
Table 2. Annual average ratespercentage change in periods 1963-1968 m~d 1968-1973 in items in Table 1
Item 1963-68 1968-73
A. Output volume indices (1953 as100) 5.9 5.4
B. Average no. persons engaged (000) 1.6 1.5
C. Gross capital stock (£m at 1958 pr.) 7.1 8.4
E. Employee remuneration (Era) 9.3 15.5
D. Remainder of net output (£m) 12.6 15.8
G. Net output per person engaged (£000) 9.3 14.2
P. Estimated profit (£m) 10.3 18.4
K. Cap. stock per employee (C÷B (£000) 5.5 6.9
M. Employee remun, per emp. (E-’.B (£) 7.7 13.9
Q. Est. profit per £100 capital (I~.’C) (£) 3.3 10.0
R. Consumer price index (year 1968 as 100) 4.2 8.5
REAL EARNINGS
S. Employee (M~’R) (year 1968 as I00) 3.5 5.5
’RT. Capital (Q-r) (year 1968 as 100)
-0.9 1.5
PRODUCTIVITY_.
n. Labour (A~ ~, year l~ as 1O0) 4.3 ’ 3.8
J. Capital (A+ C, " " " ")
-1.2 -3.0
V. Factor (A÷B + C "    " ") 2.8 1.5
Basic source: Table 1.
!
Table Output, employment, gross capital stock la each maauf,¢mdng tndusu7, 1963, 1.e68, 1973
Indusu7
Io Bacon
2. S1aughteflng
3. Milk product*
4. Canning
8. Grain. animal feed
6. L’,re ad
7. Sugar
8. Sugar confectionery
9. Miscellaneous food
10. Margarine
11. Distilling
12. Malting
13. Brewing
14. Aerated waters
15. Tobacco
16. Woollen, worsted
17. Linen, cotton
18. Jute, canvas
19. Hosiery
20. Boot. shoe
21. ~ien’s, boys’ clothing
22. Shirtmaldng
23. Women’s, girls’ clothing
24. Misc. clothing
25. Made-up textiles
26. Wood (ex. furniture)
27. Furniture
28. Paper
29. Printing
30. Fel!mongery
31. Leather
32. Fertillsers
33. Oils, paints
34, Chemicals, drags
35. Soap
36. Glass, pottery
37. Clay, cement
38. Metals(ex. machinery)
39. Machinery (ex. electrical)
40. Electrical machinery
41. Ships, boats
42. Railroad equipment
43. Road vehlcle~,mechanlcal
44. Road vehicles (ex. mechanical)
45. h:isc, manufactures
Total manufacturing Industry
A Output volume Indicei (1953
1963 1968
~18.9 143.7
239. 1 358. I
137. 0 227.7
110. 0 170. 8
112.8 127.8
93. 3 99. 4
111.8 1.20. 8
78.9 110.9
105.4 145.9
16,5, 6 291.7
90.9 118.8
129. 0 149. 6
] 19. 9 127.1
148. 3 227.4
87.8 87.2
153.7 204.2
227.8 294.2
242. 7 284.0
181.6 326. I
136. 8 152.1
91.5 103.7
151.4 198.7
167.6 218. 9
152.4 166.9
209.2 316.5
117.4 147. 6
148. 5 159. 0
199.4 287.5
154.2 178.8
131.9 134.0
182. ,5 180. 9
317. I 443. 7
144.3 185.9
237. 5 719. 5
131.7 161.7
185.8 265.2
181.6 364.4
231.6 366.3
274. 1 298. 9
439. 1 751.2
190. 4 152.2
57. 4 43.1
190. 6 239. I
124.8 ’ 140.3
313. 5 589. 0
151.0 207.6
a~ 100) B Persons Engaged (No.)
19/3 ~963 1968 1973
IC4.2 4445 4614 4600
439.6 2723 3r.~2 4240
329.3 4787 6565 7710
208.5 . 3355 3819 3360
156.1 5124 4627 4710
107.2 9595 9882 9245
140. I 2662 1829 1835
116.5 5129 5057 4880
148.0 870 1017 1700
534.7 298 367 448
174.3 675 £82 340
217.6 764 636 360
157.4 4~/8 5024 4523
428.1 1612 1719 2290
109.7 2289 2328 2260
252.6 6660 7384 6.340
263.2 4001 3597 2C20
592.4 4007 4076 4705
540.5 6479 8140 8260
147.6 5967 5542 4920
132.6 5313 5146 5230
201.5 2189 2365 2920
268.5 7632 8323 7440
150.9 1255 11~6 760
517.7 782 819 1085
191.7 3514 3723 4170
180.3 4154 4093 4425
377.1 5186 5411 5710
200.0 9722 10132 10700
143.8 1547 1520 1360
187.7 780 826 670
722.5 1591 2149 2360
222.1 1378 1436 1460
1364.2 2116 2911 4200
163.5 ¯ 731 795 710
403;9 2956 3254 4880
6’21.3 3967 5186 6880
532.0 9910 11078 15430
456.4 2829 2448 4015
937.5 6’/94 9553 12010
268.8 1303 1149 2020
44.5 2549 2089 2100
270.9 5853 68E5 8220
]87.4 1349 1631 1680
958.3 6830 92=38 13315
280.5 168199 183853 2031£5
C Capltal Stock(£m.)
1963 1968 197~
7.56 10.32 14.05
3.59 6.32 10.97
13,38 2~00 42.34
5.41 8.75 12.51
16.59 20.48 26.32
21.23 24.25 29.57
7.58 9.20 10.27
11.63 15.60 18.10
19.30 31.81 50.36
11.67 12.50 ]B. 96
4.19 4.98 5.76
2.32 2.94 5.26
28.89 38.89 49.96
3.74 5.22 8.39
5.81 8.65 12.21
10.70 14.27 21.10
6.99 8.91 10.88
6.43 8.93 22.37
9.02 13.58 20.23
3.79 4.90 6.75
2.87 3.34 4.07
0.85 1,16 1,73
3.01 4.53 5.93
0.72 0.$1 0.82
0.84 1.10 1.29
8.51 7.05 11.49
2.87 3.78 5.48
11.23 16.09 20.41
15.77 19.57
. 23.94
3.28 3.87 4.76
1.10 1.35 1.37
8.16 19.14 24.51
4,01 4.88 6.03
5.01 7.57 24.09
1.99 2.56 2.77
4.15 ~80 14.86
14.34 26,65 51.00
16.42 23.83 49.85
4.84 6.07 10.50
7.06 12.01 18.48
3.11 3.48 ~47
10.60 13.94 17.28
131 2.75 4.01
1~ 69 27.47 51.52
319.70 456.91 757.07
]
2
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Table 4z Annual unTtary rates of Increase Tn certain ltems ef TndlvTdual manuf’acturlng Tndustrles Tn two perTo~s I 1963-1968 ar, d !! 176B-1978.
i
A’ B’ C’ H’ J’ K’ L’
I nd.No. I II M’ N’I II I            II’ II I II I II I II I II I II0,031 0.023 0,012 0.001 0.06~ 0.065 0,0’,,~+, 0,022 -0.031 -0.001 0,050 0.063 0.051 0.077 0.067 0.153 0,037 0.092
0,1P3 O,OJ4 O.OU~ 0,025 0,10q 0,111 Go.~j.~ ~C~9 0,01~ -0;077 0,0~5 0,0~6 -0,021 0.140 0,08~ 0.139 0,045 0.153
0.103 0.07~ 0,059 0.033 0,12~ 0.0~2 0.0~ 0,0~ -0.020 -0.01~ O.Ob9 0.059 0,0~3 0,134 0.089 0,I~9 0.004 0.1430.078 0.0J6 0.010 -0.0~0 0.096 ().072 0.0u~ 0.C~5
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ADDENDUM
by
Klcran A. Kennedy
An interesting poh~t arises in Table 2. Looking at tile change
between the two periods 1963-1968 and 1968-1973, It is clear that even though
productivity growth, however measured, fel__ll between the two periods, the growth
of real earnings of both factors was substnntially ~ in the second period than
in the first. (One can imagine tile glee of some trade’unionists In noting that the
lower the growth rate of productivity, the more the real earnings of both labour
an_._dd capital rose’). Furthermore, considering tile period 1968-1973 alone, It
may be seen that, even though total factor productivity rose by only 1.5 per cent,
the real carnings of capital rose at the same rate, and those of labour rose at a
substantially higher rate. (Again, our trade unionist would rejoice In noticing
that the rise in the combined real returns to labour and capital substantially
exceeded the growth rate of the combined prcxluctlvity of these factors, something
that many economic commentators have often suggested to be impossible’ ).
The explanation lies along the following lInes. The measure of real
earnIngs used in the paper is defined by reference to the Consumer Price Index.
An alternative would be to measure real earnings In terms of the price of the sector’s
own output. Let us assume for the moment that the volume of manufacturing value-
added rose at the same rate as the volume of gross output (series A), which in turn
Involves the assumption that materials, purchascd services, etc. volume per unit
of gross output volume was constant. We can then readily get a measure of the
Implied price of the sector’s own production by deflating the index of value-added
(employee remuneratfon (E) plus estimated profit (P)), by the volume index (A).
The following point then emerges:
1963-68 1968- 7,~
CPI 4.2 8.5
Implied price of value-added 3.7 11.1
Real Earnings (CPI)
L 3.5 5.5
K -0.9 1.5
.Real Earnings (V.A. price)
L 4.0" 2.8
K -0.4 -1.1
Now It emerges that the growth of real earnings (in terms of own product
price) of both labour and capital has fallen In the second period compared with the
first. Further ff we (crudely) weight the growth rates of real earnings usIng the
32,
shares of wages and profits In value-added (roughly 70 per cent and 30 per
cent, respectively)the following emerges for the growth of combined real
9arnings in relation to tile growth of combined factor" productivity:
Combined real earnings
(CPI)
Combined real earnings
(V.A. price)
Combined factor productivity
The last two are now virtually Identical.
1963-68 1968-73
2.2 4.3
2.7 1.6
2.8 1.5
In fact they should be Identical, given
the accounting relations involved, if all the calculations were done consistently ,’rod
without rounding errors.
In that sense the result might be considered trivial, but I think It does
throw light on the reasons for the substantial deviation between the growth of
combined factor productivity and combined real earnings (in terms of the Consumer
Price lndcx). There are in fact two possible explanations. One lies in the realm
of prices: the sector’s value-added price may imve risen far more than the Consumer
Price index in the secoIKl period. In turn, this may arise not because the sector’s
gross output price rose more than the Consumer Price Index but because of an
improvement of the terms of trade for the sector as between Its gross output price
and Its materials etc. price.
Butan entirely different possibility also exists, namely that the measure
of productivity Is totally misleading in the second period. The assumption made
in doing the above calculations .was that materials etc. volume per unit of gross
output volume was constant. If this were not in fact true, then it Is possible that
1he volume of value-added rose considerably more than the volume of gross output
in the second period, in which case the true growth rate of the physical productivity
of labour and capital would be seriously understated in the figures shown in the paper.
It is not possible to say on~i grounds which of these possibilities,
or what combination of them, accounts for the data. Further research would be
needed to throw light on the question, which I think is an interesting one, given
the orders of magnitude involved.
1"3 September 1979
